
   500 Tenafly Road, Tenafly, NJ 07670-1796 
          Tel: 201-816-4501 - Fax 201-816-4521 

Ms. Shauna C. DeMarco      
Superintendent of Schools          
Email: sdemarco@tenafly.k12.nj.us 

December 15, 2020  

Dear Tenafly Families, 

We knew that 2020 would have at least one more surprise for us and it came in the form of a four-letter word 
dreaded by Superintendents everywhere - SNOW. If predictions are correct, we will use our only true snow 
day a bit earlier than anticipated.  

Per last Friday’s weekly communication, the first snowy day we encounter is when we will use our snow day. 
This will be a true day off - no virtual instruction.  

For tomorrow, Wednesday, with the exception of the Cubs Program at Stillman School (see below), there are 
no planned changes to the schedules in place at each school for live/virtual instructional hours.

Any sessions/activities planned for after 1:30pm tomorrow will be canceled so that staff may leave the 
buildings and arrive home safely, given the pending storm’s onset.

We will communicate the definitive plan for Thursday when we know more about the actual storm 
accumulations. For now, please note the following:

• If snow accumulations arrive as expected overnight Wednesday, we will use our one snow day on
Thursday, canceling instruction for the day, both on-site and virtually, granting everyone a traditional
snow day.

• If this weather event results in less accumulation than anticipated, we will either keep our schedules in
place as they are or conduct a full-virtual day for everyone. This decision may not occur until Thursday
morning.

Finally, once we have used our snow day, all future days of inclement weather (i.e., days that would have 
resulted in a school closure or delayed opening) will be full-virtual days for all students district-wide.  

NOTE: The Cubs Program at Stillman School for Wednesday, December 16: We will have two 2-hour sessions 
(8:30am-10:30am and 11:30am-1:30pm). 

Yours in Education, 

Shauna C. DeMarco 
Shauna C. DeMarco 
Superintendent 
Tenafly Public School 
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